SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITY
Supporting The Duke of Edinburgh’s
International Award and Ignite Award

ABOUT US
Awards WA (formally The Duke of Edinburgh’s Award in Australia
(WA Division) Inc., has been providing services and support to
young people since 1962, starting with The Duke of Edinburgh’s
International Award and since 2018, Ignite Award.
Awards WA’s purpose is to provide, promote and preserve a framework
of Award participation that equips, engages and empowers all young
people in Western Australia to explore their potential.
We partner with organisations working with young people to provide
Award programs that can be implemented into their structure/
framework to engage and develop their young people. How the
Award programs are actually implemented is totally driven and
designed around the young person and their specific requirements
and capabilities.

Introducing Noah Ryan
Muscular Dystrophy WA (MDWA)
has been able to deliver The Duke of
Edinburgh’s International Award to
their community through the fantastic
relationship and support received from
Awards WA. Now in its fifth year, the
Award Program has gone from strength
to strength, giving real opportunities
to deserving young people with
muscular dystrophy.
Noah Ryan (21) is one of those young
people. He has Duchenne muscular
dystrophy and under encouragement
from MDWA, registered for his Bronze
Level. Under the Award Framework,
Noah visited a local retirement village
spending time with the residents;
started bush walking giving him the
opportunity to explore areas he hadn’t previously; travelled around Perth
photographing landscapes. During this time, Noah discovered a passion for
photography and found a great joy for the art.
His Adventurous Journey took him to Margaret River region exploring the
beaches, the Boranup Forest, Cape Leeuwin Lighthouse and Mammoth
Cave. The journey made Noah step out of his comfort zone and rely on
external supports.
“The main point of the weekend away was to get me out of my comfort
zone, not having to rely on the support of my family, but instead enjoy time
with friends and support workers” Noah said. While on his journey, Noah was
inspired to create his ‘Prints of Peace’ Exhibition, a collection of his landscape
photography work.
Noah is truly grateful for his experiences thus far “Doing the Award really
helped me get out of my comfort zone and gave me a sense of direction at
a time in my life when I needed it” he said.

Why Sponsor Awards WA?
Awards WA believe that equipping young people with the
skills and confidence to discover their potential has never been
more important. But we can’t do any of it without people and
organisations like you. With your support, we can help even
more young people across Western Australia to dream big and
find out what they are truly capable of achieving. We invite you
to join us in championing the next generation.
Our Award programs:

The Duke of Edinburgh’s International Award
Today’s young people face a broad range of challenges. If they
are to succeed, they need the skills, resilience and understanding
to help them take on whatever life may throw their way.
The Duke of Ed Award helps young people aged between 14 –
25 to do just that – to find their purpose, passion and place in
the world. To develop the character and confidence to take the
future in their stride.
Ignite Award
A challenging program of discovery for young people aged
between 10 and 14 providing a framework to learn valuable
skills, increase fitness, assist others in the community and
experience adventures.
Ignite Award is a great tool for young people to transition into
secondary school and fosters positive self-development and
leadership skills.

$10,000 + GST
• Support 10 disadvantaged
young people to engage in
Award programs

• Referenced in all
presentations with a potential
reach of over 10,000

• Support Youth Award Leader • Outgoing emails from Awards
program where young people
WA to carry a link to your
drive Award programs, be
home page
recognised as a future
• Four articles in our newsletter
leader and help to develop
important skills
• Use of Awards WA Logo
• Your company’s logo featured
• Naming sponsor of our
prominently on website and
YouthFutures Conference
supporting social media
• Website link providing easy
access to your products
or services

• Opportunity for staff
to participate in a
volunteering project

• Company’s logo featured
prominently in bi-monthly
newsletters which have over
3,000 subscribers

• Attendance for four people
to any Association event held
during the year

• Acknowledgment and logo in
Annual Report

• Four tickets and event
recognition at Annual
Award Ceremony

* 1 year (4 available)

$5000 + GST
• Support 6 disadvantaged
young people to engage in
Award programs

• Acknowledgment and logo in
Annual Report

• Support the training of adult
volunteers who work directly with
young people. Training occurs up
to 8 times each year throughout
the state.
• Company’s logo featured
prominently on website and
supporting social media
• Website link providing easy access
to your products or services.

• Referenced in all presentations with
a potential reach of over 10,000
• Placement of two ads
into newsletter
• Use of Awards WA Logo
• Opportunity for staff to participate
in a volunteering project
• Attendance of two people to any
Association event held during
the year

• Acknowledgement in our bi-monthly • Two tickets and event recognition at
Annual Award Ceremony
newsletters which have over
3,000 subscribers
* 1 year (5 available)

$2000 + GST
• Support to 3 disadvantaged
young people to engage in
Award programs
• Company’s logo featured
prominently on website and
supporting social media
• Website link providing easy access
to your products or services
• Acknowledgement in bi-monthly
newsletters which have over
3,000 subscribers
• Acknowledgment and logo in
Annual Report

• Placement of one ad each year
in newsletter
• Use of Awards WA logo
• Opportunity for staff to participate
as volunteers with matched Award
organisations (Award Units/Agents)
for a volunteering project
• Attendance of two people to one
Association event held during
the year
• One ticket to our Annual
Award Ceremony

* 1 year (10 available)

Sponsorship: benefits
Awards WA has a 50+ year history of working with and for young
people and their communities. Aligning your organisation with
us immediately adds to the credibility of your brand, providing
cut through in today’s socially conscious world.
With the support of our corporate sponsors, the opportunities
for the young people we work with can become real and life
changing. There are a number of ways in which your business
or corporation can get involved. By choosing to help, you will
send a message to the community about your commitment to
supporting young people to pursue meaningful pathways that
equip them for life and work.
There are a variety of sponsorship levels so no matter what
size your business or company, you can be assured that there is
a sponsorship level suited to your desired level of investment.

Further Information
Mrs Katie Brown
Chief Executive Officer
Awards WA Inc.
Katie@awardswa.org.au
0412 018 329

facebook.com/AwardsWA

@AwardsWA

@awardswa

Incorporation
Awards WA Inc ABN 31 619 327 859 is an Incorporated Association.
A Board made up of volunteer members is responsible for the
governance of Awards WA Inc

Awards WA

